THANKS OREGON!

OREGON SUPREME COURT VOTES IN FAVOR OF STRIPPERS ...AGAIN!

PLUS!

THE ASTONISHING HEALTH BENEFITS OF SEX AND THE DEATH OF HEAVY PETTING
FREE TEXAS HOLD ’EM
SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
THROUGH PORTLAND POKER SERIES @ 6PM. THE TOP 5
WIN A TRIP TO VEGAS TO VEGAS TO FINISH THE
CHAMPIONSHIPS THERE!

FAMOUS STARS CABARET

ICE PARTY

FRIDAY, NOV. 18TH 8PM
RESERVATIONS? QUESTIONS? CALL CLUB FOR DETAILS

HOSTED BY ADULT FILM STAR
MERCEDEZ

Stars Cabaret declares...
WAR!
To support Oregon Troops in Iraq and Afghanistan.

MERCEDEZ WILL BE DOING
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY AT
STARS BEAVERTON
NOVEMBER 15TH THROUGH
18TH @ 10PM & 1AM

FREE
TEXAS HOLD ’EM TOURNAMENT
STARTING @ 1PM. PROCEEDS BENEFIT
THE AMERICAN LEGION OF BEAVERTON

DURING OUR WAR PARTY
ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH...

FREE
OREGON LOTTERY GAMES AT
ALL STARS LOCATIONS

STARS BEAVERTON • 4570 SW LOMBARD • (503) 350-0868
MORE THAN JUST A STRIP CLUB!

• 2 FOR 1 TABLE DANCES
  ALL DAY EVERY MONDAY
  5PM-8PM TUE-FRI

• CHECK OUT OUR AWESOME
  DAILY FOOD SPECIALS

• FIRE SHOWS EVERY
  THURSDAY, FRIDAY
  & SATURDAY

DANCERS, DJ’S & SECURITY
NEEDED!

PARKING PROVIDED

KITTEN

ATM  VISA  TWO STAGES  MASTERCARD

FREE ADMISSION
WITH THIS AD!

503 W BURNSIDE • (503) 525-4900
OPEN MON-FRI, NOON-2:30AM, SAT & SUN 4PM-2:30AM
Alyssa

Secret Rendezvous
503.761.4040
12503 SE Division, C
24 Hours / 7 Days

Secret Pleasures
503.644.5730
4345 SW Rose Biggi Ave.
Sun-Thu 10am - 2am
Fri & Sat 10am - 4am

Private Pleasures
503.768.9235
SW 53rd & Barbur Blvd.
24 Hours / 7 Days

Always the hottest models...

NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED!
We respect your privacy and will never ask for your personal information.
secretpleasures.net
Dream On Saloon

LADIES NIGHT EVERY MONDAY 8PM-MIDNIGHT
SEE WHAT $2 GETS YOU, LADIES!
$5.00 TABLE DANCE TUESDAYS ARE BACK!!!
COUNTRY-ROCK THURSDAYS
COUNTRY & ROCK ONLY... ALL DAY!
MON-SAT 11:30AM-2AM • SUN 1PM-2AM
15920 SE STARK ST • 503-253-8765

Sheena’s G spot

:: New Southwest :: Southeast :: Airport :: Northeast
8315 SW Barbur Blvd (t) 503.244.6666
5241 SE 72nd (t) 503.771.8050
8654 NE Sandy (t) 503.252.8777
3400 NE 82nd (t) 503.261.1111

“PLEASURING GENTS, LADIES, & COUPLES
74/7/365 AT ALL G SPOT LOCATIONS!”

Mckenzie Kashmere Lani Ashley

Jayden Audry Rose Christine Sincere

Sheena Sofia Aiyanna Ginger Sabrina
JODY'S
BAR & GRILL
OPEN 7AM-2:30AM EVERY DAY
12035 NE GLISAN
503.255.5039

NOTHIN' BUT FUN!
SPARKLE
ISIS

AUDITIONS 6PM-9PM TUESDAYS CALL JARROD @ 503-415-1302
FEATURING
THE
HOTTEST
DANCERS
IN SW
PORTLAND!

2 STAGES
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
NIGHT!

8345 SW BARBUR BLVD. - 503.244.7630 - OPEN EVERY DAY 2PM-2AM
NEW ARCADE!!!

• 100 CHANNEL
• STATE-OF-THE-ART TOUCH SCREEN!
• GREAT VARIETY OF TITLES
• TITLES CHANGE DAILY
• CLEANEST BOOTHS IN TOWN

Did you know you can choose any DVD in the store to watch?
Clean, private and friendly... What more could you ask for?
Additional private parking at the rear of the store.

CUM SEE US NOW!

10018 SW Canyon Rd. Portland OR. 97225 • 503.297.3406

OREGON THEATRE

OPEN NOON - 11PM DAILY • LATE SHOWS FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT WITH A SPECIAL COUPLES SECTION

• 3 XXX MOVIES EVERY DAY
• ON OUR HUGE 25’ VIDEO SCREEN!
• COZY, CUDDLY LIVING ROOM SEATING!
• VIDEO SALES! • ADMISSION $6
• FREE CONDOMS COURTESY OF CASCADE AIDS PROJECT

STRAIGHT MOVIES EVERY SUNDAY - MONDAY
TUESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY
STRAIGHT MOVIES CHANGE FRIDAYS & MONDAYS
AND ARE PLAYED IN A DIFFERENT ORDER DAILY

BI-SEXUAL MOVIES EVERY WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

3530 SE DIVISION • 503-232-S
18 & OVER - ID REQUIRED • ON TRI-MET BUSLINE #4-DIVISION • FREE INDOOR BICYCLE PARKING
VOTED PORTLAND'S
#1 LINGERIE
MODELING SHOP

#1

Sadie & Syreena

SENSUAL RUBDOWNS

OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK

13560 SE POWELL • 503.760.2988 • NOW HIRING 503-975-7734
Darcy is pretty in pink.

Come in weekdays for Magic’s Free Lunch Special (12noon til 2pm)

A Rose City Classic
WWW.MAGICGARDEN.CITYSEARCH.COM
BOTTOM'S UP
16900 NW ST. HELENS • (503) 621-9844

Join us for the NFL SEASON on our big screen!

SUNDAYS • Free Pool All Day!
Always auditioning, call Sam!

COCKTAILS • FOOD • DANCERS
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN @ NOON 7 DAYS A WEEK
JUST 20 MINUTES AWAY FROM DOWNTOWN PORTLAND!

Angels’ CLOUD 9
NEWLY OPENED LINGERIE MODELING SHOP & JUICE BAR

VANESSA
SAMANTHA

8435 SE DIVISION
503-775-6659
CAUCASIAN, ASIAN & EBONY ANGELS AVAILABLE
NOW HIRING CALL 503-757-8085

Wildcats
Best Tail In Town

THANKS TO OUR CUSTOMERS NIGHT
Thursday, November 17th 12pm-2am
Complete turkey dinner with all the trimmings & pie for $3.50.
Come in and let us show our appreciation!

SUNDAYS • Texas Hold’Em Tournaments starting at 7:30pm
Sign-up begins @ 4pm, limited to the first 20

THURSDAYS • Couples’ Night Out • Special feature, 2 for 1 dances

10140 SW CANYON RD. • 503-643-7377
IN BEAVERTON, 6 BLOCKS EAST OF 217 AT CORNER OF 102ND & CANYON
Taboo
ADULT VIDEO

HUGE
Lotion & Novelties
Collection!

WANT MORE?
LIMITED TIME OF
3 DAYS!!!

DVD - VHS - RENTALS
MAGAZINES - TOYS - LOTIONS - NOVELTIES -
GAMES & SO MUCH MORE!

DIGITAL MULTI-CHANNEL
ARCADE!

PORTLAND
237 S.E. MLK BLVD - (503) 239-1678
2330 S.E. 82ND AVE - (503) 777-6033

VANCOUVER
4811 N.E. 94TH AVE - (360) 254-1126
ALL LOCATIONS OPEN 24 HOURS!

www.taboovideo.com

EXECUTIVE PARTY PLANNERS
"As much fun as you want to!"

- Private Club
- Our Dancers or Yours
- Food Available
- Liquor Available
- Limos Available

Hosted by Lacey Lynn
at C.G.S.
Over 15 years experience
in getting what you want!

OVER 40 MODELS!

9AM-5PM (503) 656-3585
AFTERHOURS (503) 261-1111

Forbidden Body Art
WWW.FORBIDDENBODYART.ORG

- PIERCINGS $20-$40 (includes jewelry)
- TATTOOS $75/HR
- COSMETIC TATTOOING: $250 PER PROCEDURE

OPEN 12NOON-10PM MON-SAT
Se Foster & NOH DR
503-760-1032
Finally, summer time is here...
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Exotic is not liable for any images of models used by advertisers to promote products or services. Rights and releases are the sole responsibility of the advertisers. All persons appearing in photos are over the age of 18. One copy of each edition of Exotic is available free to any person each month. Anyone removing magazines in bulk will be prosecuted on theft charges to the fullest extent of the law. Any reproduction of materials presented herein without the expressed written consent of the publisher is forbidden by law. In scientific case studies, reading Exotic magazine has caused certain undesirable side effects. Possible side effects include headache, dizziness, mild nausea, diarrhea, vomiting, rash, itching, hives, swelling of the lips and face, hair growth, hand tremors, gum swelling, higher blood pressure, increase in cholesterol level, altered kidney function, swollen gums, acne, weight loss, blood in the urine, fluid retention, memory loss, irritability, behavior changes, oily and discharge, premature ejaculation, complete penile dysfunction, lupus, lyme disease and certain strains of knee-jerk, violent, right-wing republican behavior.
Maybe there was a problem with my upbringing; perhaps I was born under a bad sign. But I have never been able to stomach the idea that a government should decide what I can and cannot say, can and cannot do.

When anyone tells me I can’t say fuck, I am suddenly stricken with Tourette’s and screaming “Fuck, fuck, fuck!” If they tell me I can’t masturbate onstage, I am overcome with the urge to strip with a vibrator up my ass.

Now, certain words and actions I like to steer clear of; as a matter of taste I prefer not to overuse the words “nigger,” “kyke,” and “boyfriend.” I resist the temptation to murder and rape not because anyone tells me to, but because I have nurtured a morality that senses these things are unkind. Still, if The Man tells me not to rape or murder or scream “nigger Jew” or “Christian cunt,” my natural disposition is to ask “Why the fuck not?”

I recently heard in the news the sad tale of a woman who was ordered off a plane for wearing a t-shirt that criticized the current presidential administration with the word “Fuck.” So now I have to find a shirt that says “Fuck You You Fucking Fucking Fuck” before I board my flight to Hawaii tomorrow morning. Some people call this speech offensive. I call it a speech unimpediment.

Although all Americans are entitled to the First Amendment’s protections of “speech” and “expression,” many states have ruled that certain types of speech and expression are too offensive or obscene to be permissible. In fact many states find boobs and vaginas obscene, in spite of the fact that nearly every woman on earth has ’em.

As far as I can tell, what these states are saying is that MY BODY is offensive. And, after a cursory glance at any teen clothing store, one could surmise that these states find my body more offensive than a t-shirt that reads “Fuck You You Fucking Fucking Fuck.”

Which is half the reason I live in Oregon. In Oregon my naked parts are viewed as “possibly distasteful to a large segment of society,” but still entitled to protection and expression under the Oregon Constitution. Which is awesome.

I didn’t fully understand just how awesome this was until I moved to NYC and had to slap a g-string on my butt. Overnight my vagina and asshole were obscene, dangerous and a threat to polite society. And you better believe I fuckin’ felt it! There is an implicit shame in requiring a woman to keep any part of her—brain or body—under wraps, whether it’s a tit some kid is sucking on at a restaurant or a flash of gash at the corner strip club.

In Seattle, strippers were recently required to cover up, turn up the lights, and step four feet away from customers during table dances. This—to me—begs the question: if it is unseemly/obscene/illegal to be 3 feet 11 inches from a customer, why is it suddenly ok to be one inch further away? And WHAT IF your prettily high heels and head are the full four feet away, but your well-endowed ass is six inches into the danger zone? Then what? The city shuts down the place and opens another Starbucks?

Here’s what I find obscene, distasteful and harmful to society: Jessica Simpson, Western medicine, bad movies, not-free-range meat, President George W. Bush and the Christian right. Put a fuckin’ g-string on those fuckers!

Ahem. Since it’s Thanksgiving time, I’d like to close with some of that Christian bullshit I’ve been raving about. Thank you, God, for my friends, for strippers, for my beau and my brother; thank you for my cats, the Shins and my health; thank you for Yves St. Laurent mascara, retarded dwarves and Miranda July’s Me and You and Everyone We Know. And thank you, sweet Jesus, for the Oregon Constitution and the Oregon Supreme Court, which last month decided two cases in favor of nude dancing. Amen.
FAT COBRA VIDEO

DVDs AS LOW AS $7.95 OVER 2500 RENTAL TITLES
GLORIOUS LATE-NIGHT ARCADE!
FRIENDLY SALES STAFF

ORIGINAL STORE:
5940 N. Interstate Ave.
Portland OR 97217
503 - 247 - DICK (3425)

NEW LOCATION:
5501 NW St Helens Rd.
Portland OR 97210
503 - 222 - 0180

Between Killingsworth &
Portland Blvd near I-5
(MAX Yellow Line)

LINGERIE SHOWN
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.
Call Today!
503-327-8420 • 503-422-9274

All For You...

FEATUREING
“ELECTRIC LINGERIE”
FROM FETISH TO BABY DOLLS
DANCEWEAR AND SPECIAL
COSTUMES FOR MUCH LESS
THAN OTHER LOCAL CLOTHING
STORES!!!

LINGERIE SHOWN
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

http://filthycabbage.farpiece.com
A UNIQUE ADULT EATING EXPERIENCE
On September 29, 2005, the Oregon Supreme Court issued its long-awaited decisions the cases State v. Ciancanelli and City of Nyssa v. Miss Sally’s Gentlemen’s Club.

The Ciancanelli case resulted from a conviction of Mr. Ciancanelli, who operated a lingerie modeling shop in Roseberg, Oregon. Two police officers visited his establishment and paid $100 at the front desk to watch a two-girl show during which the two girls performed oral sex on each other. Mr. Ciancanelli was charged with violating the statute criminalizing “sexual conduct in a live public show” and for “promoting prostitution.”

At trial, Mr. Ciancanelli was convicted and he appealed to the Court of Appeals, which affirmed his convictions for both crimes. He appealed to the Oregon Supreme Court, arguing that the statute criminalizing “sexual conduct in a live public show” was unconstitutional.

Several Portland and Beaverton area adult businesses joined forces, creating an Oregon chapter of the Association of Club Executives (ACE) and, with the help of lawyers Bradley Woodworth and Lake Perriguey, filed a friend of the court brief arguing that the statute was unconstitutional.

The Supreme Court agreed, and ruled that the free speech provisions of the Oregon Constitution protect speech “on any subject whatever,” including shows that involve live sex acts.

However, the court upheld Mr. Ciancanelli’s conviction for “promoting prostitution” because the girls were paid to have sex.

What does this mean for Oregon adult businesses?
Some live sex shows will be permissible after this decision: only those in which performers are unpaid, and those in which persons perform alone or without touching another person sexually. So, clearly, completely nude dancing and masturbation shows are protected speech in Oregon. However, live sex shows involving sexual contact between two or more people (at least one of whom is paid) are now illegal, according to the Supreme Court, because the presenters of such shows are “promoting prostitution.”

The promoting prostitution statute provides, in part:
“(1) A person commits the crime of promoting prostitution if, with intent to promote prostitution, the person knowingly:
   “(a) Owns … a place of prostitution or a prostitution enterprise; or
   “(b) Induces or causes a person to engage in prostitution … ; or
   “(c) Receives or agrees to receive money or other property, other than as a prostitute being compensated for personally rendered prostitution services, pursuant to an agreement or understanding that the money or other property is derived from a prostitution activity; or
   “(d) Engages in any conduct that institutes, aids or facilitates an act or enterprise of prostitution.”

“Prostitution” does not occur unless (1) there is payment for an act, and (2) two people are present.

Mr. Ciancanelli’s conviction was based on his operation of a business that “offered a menu of ‘shows,’ to be performed for individual customers or small groups upon payment of a fee.” In one of the shows, two women engaged in oral sex with each other. By presenting that show, the Court held, Ciancanelli “direct[ed] and profit[ed] from a prostitution enterprise,” in violation of the statute.

“Clearly, completely nude dancing and masturbation shows are protected speech in Oregon.”
To be sure, a person violates the statute only if he or she acts “with intent to promote prostitution.” It is unclear whether the mere intention to make a profit by making available to the public, for a fee, a display of persons engaged in sexual conduct is enough.

What about making a porn film?
ACE, in its brief to the Supreme Court, argued vigorously that the creation of films and images involving human sexuality must also be protected. Unfortunately, the Supreme Court did not clearly rule on this issue. As it stands, the creation of a pornographic film or image, in which the actors are paid, could arguably fit within the definition of promoting prostitution.

Laws specifically targeting adult businesses held unconstitutional.
The Supreme Court ruled in the case City of Nyssa v. Miss Sally’s Gentlemen’s Club that the City of Nyssa’s ordinance requiring nude dancers to be at least four feet away from any audience member was a city rule that was aimed only at the adult industry. Miss Sally had been slapped with a $75 fine when a dancer’s hair touched a person in the audience. She defended herself, with the help of local attorney Laura Graser, all the way to the state’s highest court, where her $75 fine was ultimately tossed.

The court ruled that Nyssa’s law was aimed at a particular, disfavored type of speech, and it was therefore unconstitutional. The message: cities in Oregon should apply their resources to real problems because nude dancing is protected speech.

Lake James Perriguey, of Bradley J. Woodworth & Associates, PC, may be reached at lake@woodworthlaw.com

THE DOWNLOW
Oregon Law protects your right to masturbate, finger your asshole, pinch your titties and grab your crotch—for money!—onstage. You can even have sex onstage, provided no one is making money off of the endeavor. HOWEVER! This last provision could prove to be a pain in Oregon’s ass. Allowing “sexual conduct in a live show” while criminalizing the same sexual conduct in a live show in which someone makes MONEY would seem to implicate theatrical productions across the board.
Exotic recommends that the State of Oregon throw out the baby with the bath water and allow consenting adults to fuck however they want.

—editor
The Dolphin I

THE DOLPHIN I BRINGS TO YOU TWO MAIN EVENTS:

FIRST... THE SHOW THAT WON THE WEST, WITH THE COMPLETE SHOW THAT WON THE MISS NUDE OREGON TITLE.

SO, IF YOU WERE NOT ABLE TO SEE IT THE FIRST TIME, THEN GET’ER DONE THIS TIME!

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD @ 9PM

SECOND... STRIPPER BOXING
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17TH @ 9PM

IF YOU WANT TO HAVE SOME FUN THIS MONTH THE PARTY IS ALWAYS AT THE DOLPHIN!

THE DOLPHIN I
17180 SE McLoughlin Blvd. • 503-654-9366
The Dolphin II

V.I.P. PARTY
WED. NOV 16TH
DON’T HAVE A VIP CARD? BE HERE & WE’LL GIVE YOU ONE!

THANKSGIVING DAY DINNER
THU. NOV. 24TH
OPEN 4PM-2:30AM
FREE TURKEY DINNER FROM 6PM-10PM

THE DOLPHIN II
10860 SW BEAVERTON HILLSDALE HWY. • 503-627-0666

WWW.DOLPHINCLUB.COM
NOW HIRING!

Are you an overworked law school student looking to make some quick cash between cramming for exams? Are you a nursing mother who isn’t queasy about breast milk fetishes? Are you an amputee, in graduate school, or an eighteen-year-old horn-dog? Well have we got the job for you: Mr. Peeps is finally back in business! So if you’re in the mood to masturbate for moolah, you’re in luck.

Peep shows have been banned in Oregon for the past three years after an Oregon Court of Appeals ruling declared them illegal. But on September 29th, the Oregon Supreme Court reversed significant portions of the lower court’s ruling. By October 1st the booths at Mr. Peeps were all a-buzz with young ladies pleasuring themselves. You can be sure the customers who waited three long years to see them were pleased, too! Viva Pornland!

WAR! — THE PARTY

On Veteran’s Day (November 11th), Stars Cabaret declares WAR!, a military-themed party to support and honor our men and women who are serving overseas with special feature sets by 250 G.I. Janes and a mess hall buffet. Proceeds to benefit the American Legion of Beaverton. “Hostilities” begin @ 7pm at all Stars locations and the Safari Club.

On November 18th, the infamous ICE Party returns to Stars Beaverton. This year adult film star Mercedez will be hosting. Mercedez will also be performing two sets a night from November 15th-18th @ 10PM and 1AM.

SNOWBOARD SEASON STARTS...

& The Pallas is celebrating with a Mountain Snow Party on Saturday, November 19th. Stop by and try shots of your favorite beverage off blocks of ice! A raffle for free lift tickets kicks off at 9pm. Dress in your hottest snow gear for great deals!

THANKSGIVING

Whether you’re an orphan or just plain hungry for tits, ass or turkey, the Dolphin will satisfy you with a FREE turkey dinner from 6pm to 8pm on T-Day, November 24th. Wildcats is also goin’ All-American with a complete turkey dinner (including all the trimmings and PIE) for only $3.50 during their “Thanks to Our Customers Night” on Thursday, November 17th.

MISS NUDE OREGON

Miss Nude Oregon 2005 Athena will repeat her crown-winning performance on Thursday November 3rd @ 9pm at Dolphin 1. Be sure to get there early so as not to miss a minute of her awesome show.

Back by popular demand! Dolphin 1’s super-hot Stripper Boxing returns on November 17th. Watch as Portland’s hottest girls fight for the right to party!

ANGEL’S CLOUD 9

Check out this hot new lingerie modeling shop featuring “Caucasian, Asian and ebony angels” located on SE Division just three blocks east of, you guessed it, 82nd!

ROCK

11/4 JELLO BIAFRA & THE MELVINS @ crystal ballroom
11/4 THE DECEMBRISTS @ roseland
11/5 NINA HAGEN @ dante’s
11/16 VICE PARTY @ doug fir featuring DIAMOND TUCK
11/25 MORRIS DAY & THE TIME @ crystal ballroom
FANTASY
FOR ADULTS ONLY
[VIDEO & DVD SALES & RENTALS]

Helping couples make better love...

NEW LOCATION, 311 NW BROADWAY - 503.226.6969
OPEN 11AM-3AM
3137 NE SANDY BLVD - 503.239.6969
8445 SE MCLOUGHLIN - 503.238.6969
1512 WEST BURNSIDE - 503.295.6969
3714 SE POWELL - 503.595.6969
6440 SW CORONADO - 503.244.6969
10720 SW BEAVERTON HILLSDALE HWY - 503.225.6969
OPEN 24 HOURS ALL LOCATIONS - EXCEPT BEAVERTON

DV8
Gentlemen's Club

NOW SOLELY FEATURING
ROCKSTAR PROMOTIONS GIRLS...
ONLY THE BEST!

OPEN TO CLOSE EVERY DAY
JACK & COKES $2.50
PABST POUNDER $1.50
JIM BEAM $2/SHOT
FREE BUFFET - 6PM-8PM

DANCERS CALL ROCKSTAR PROMOTIONS
AT 503.754.5771
FOR AUDITIONS

5021 SE POWELL • 503-772-2907 • OPEN 3PM-2:30AM DAILY
If the boy has a car, they usually go for a ride and park in one of the half-dozen popular petting spots—the Buggy Wash, the Three Pines, near the Boy Scout Camp, in the park, near the graveyard. Heavy petting followed by sexual relations often occurs in the parked car, except in the very coldest weather.

—Marriage and the American Ideal, by Floyd M. Martinson, 1960

Petting...is now not only permissible but an almost universal practice to a greater or less degree...[T]he desire thus aroused can carry over when they sit down together on the sofa or out in the car parked in the shadows outside. This is the danger in petting.... Everybody is as full of unexpected characteristics, good and bad, as a plum pudding is of nuts and candies. Youth is a time for learning in many ways. Boys and girls need to talk and talk and talk, about anything from outer space to inner beliefs. They should play games, from tennis to crossword puzzles.... They should...eat with the crowd at Pete's Pizza Heaven, alone on sandwiches they brought in their pockets on a hike, or with each other's families in their own homes.

—Sex and the Adolescent, by Maxine Davis, 1960

A long, long time ago, teen pregnancy was a matter of deep shame rather than an easy way to get out of high school and onto Maury. These days, your typical mongrelized TV-abled hamsterfocker knows what a “DP” and a “Dirty Sanchez” are by age six, and chances are they’ve tried one or both.

But back in the 1950s and early 1960s, open talk about sex was still taboo, which made it more exciting in the same way that severe hunger makes a hamburger taste better. The female orgasm was still only hinted at, like the Lost Continent of Atlantis. Males and only males were thought to have uncontrollable sex drives, and the only way to give them “relief” while still retaining one’s hymen and reputation was through the act of “heavy petting”—what today is crassly referred to as a “handjob.” Petting was sometimes mutual, and the occasional female received a sloppy finger-banging, but its chief purpose was to contain the Male Genital Stegosaurus until which time it could be used for the pro-social purpose of marital intercourse and its implicit baby-making.

The euphemism “petting” dates back to the flapper era of the 1920s, when renegade youth would throw “petting parties,” but it didn’t fully blossom until the post-nuclear, whole-milk Eisenhower days of the 1950s.

“Petting” was distinguished from “necking” in that it covered all areas below the neck, with “heavy” entering the fray once one wandered south of the beltline. On the “baseball” continuum of sexual slang, it hovered around third without heading for home.

But that was ages ago, before everyone and their aunt was doing anal, and today a handjob seems quaintly unnecessary unless you’re jacking yourself. Heavy petting has gone the way of the hickey and the non-penetrative first date. Not to mention its functional impracticality: A chick’s hand on your cock is always more inept than your own, and I would assume the same applies for finger-banging her. They’ll jack and knead and tug and yank but it’s all cow-milking ineptitude, an impediment to copping one’s sacred nut.

Properly speaking, I’ve only heavily pet with one girl. She was an Italian maiden with a faint mustache, hair around her nipples, and a monster muff surrounding her implausibly stanky snatch. This was back in the 1970s, and her technique was straight up-and-down with no hint of flashier methods such as The Double Whammy, The Anvil Stroke, The Shuttle Cock, The Bookends, The Flame, The Base Clutch, The Love Tug, The Two-Timer, or the Thigh-Swatter. Sitting in her parents’ living room listening to an Electric Light Orchestra album, we fumbled under a quilted comforter, poking and grasping for hours without ever approaching orgasm.

But that was ages ago, before everyone and their aunt was doing anal, and today a handjob seems quaintly unnecessary unless you’re jacking yourself. Heavy petting has gone the way of the hickey and the non-penetrative first date. Not to mention its functional impracticality: A chick’s hand on your cock is always more inept than your own, and I would assume the same applies for finger-banging her. They’ll jack and knead and tug and yank but it’s all cow-milking ineptitude, an impediment to copping one’s sacred nut.

Properly speaking, I’ve only heavily pet with one girl. She was an Italian maiden with a faint mustache, hair around her nipples, and a monster muff surrounding her implausibly stanky snatch. This was back in the 1970s, and her technique was straight up-and-down with no hint of flashier methods such as The Double Whammy, The Anvil Stroke, The Shuttle Cock, The Bookends, The Flame, The Base Clutch, The Love Tug, The Two-Timer, or the Thigh-Swatter. Sitting in her parents’ living room listening to an Electric Light Orchestra album, we fumbled under a quilted comforter, poking and grasping for hours without ever approaching orgasm.

These days, though, I think it would make me cum, because we’ve reached a point where even felching is no longer dirty, so reaching third base and getting a hickey suddenly are.

“Back in the 1950s and early 1960s, open talk about sex was still taboo, which made it more exciting in the same way that severe hunger makes a hamburger taste better.”
A TALE OF TWO TITTIES

BY SPOOKY X

money was upheld, the new law now clearly allows masturbation shows as once again politically correct in Oregon, a state that allows its citizens to decide for themselves what they want to watch, read and hear rather than letting these personal choices be decided upon by its elected officials such as Justice Paul J. De Muniz, who opposed the law’s instatement. “The idea that the Victorian-era drafters of the Oregon constitution sought to bring public masturbation and sexual intercourse within the purview of constitutional free-speech protection is difficult to comprehend,” says De Muniz. He also wrote that the constitution should allow a city to require dancers to stay four feet from customers. “Limiting proximity of the dancers is simply not limiting expression,” he wrote. Sound like anyone we know here in Seattle?

Meanwhile, back in the Emerald City, a scalded little chair of events has come to be so controversial, so complicated, so ridiculous and so goddamned political that it has become known to us as “Strippersgate.” I’ll try to put all the pieces in order for you and let you figure yourselves as to why all of this has happened to Seattle’s adult-entertainment industry.

After seventy years of “emergency moratoriums” on new adult clubs opening in Seattle, it appears it finally bit them in the ass. Originally intended to be temporary, the fact that it lasted seventeen years points out its lack of credible reasoning here. While the city cites that it needed more time to adopt new land-use regulations regarding such business, in the past seventeen years, not a single-use land regulation has been adopted. When Seattle club owner Bob Davis intended on opening a new gentlemen’s club on Fifth Avenue, he decided to take it to the mat with the city regarding the moratorium, leading to Judge James Robart’s ruling that the moratorium amounts to prior restraint on free expression—meaning the city is legally liable for failing to process a business’s strip-club application. The next step is a trial for damages. Trial date is set for a year from now, in which Davis is seeking $5 million.

So while our city is not able to stop a new strip club from opening, Mayor Greg Nickels has updated Seattle’s Adult Entertainment Code for the first time in seventeen years and inserted new regulations that will make it downright insane to even consider opening a club in this town. Narrowly passing City Council’s approval on a 5-4 margin, the following rules will now be enforced:

1. Strip clubs must now provide lighting bright enough to make “all objects” clearly visible.
2. Strippers may no longer take tips of any kind directly from a customer, but tips may be collected in a container provided by and collected by the club.
3. Dancers performing off-stage are to be clothed and remain at least four feet away from the patron.
4. Managers and operators of strip clubs will now be held responsible for any violations of the code in addition to the dancers as well.
5. Violations of the rules could lead to the suspension or revocation of a club’s or exotic entertainer’s license. Clubs that continue to violate the code could be closed as a public nuisance.

Ye gods! council laugh of horror which Colac $39, to avoid who I, club’s “re-je Colac and J and just The city...
Years ago, an earlier attempt to initiate a similar ruling by then-council-incumbent Margaret Pageler was simply cast aside and laughed at. No surprise that Seattle's City Council has lost its sense of humor over this in the shadow of a 2003 election scandal in which campaign donations from Rick's Cabaret owner Frank Colacurcio, Jr., and his associates contributed an estimated $39,000 (allegedly assigned to various different contributors to avoid the $500 per-donor limitations) to three City Council members who had voted to override the planning department on the strip club's parking lot rezone. When the "re" zone, is "re" voted and now, "re jected," an investigation exposed that the donations made by Colacurcio's had gone to then-incumbents Judy Nicastro, Heidi Wills, and Jim Compton, who had miraculously had a charge of heart and joined the 5-4 majority approving the club's parking lot rezone. The contributions were returned, the incumbents paid fines to the Seattle Ethics and Elections Commission for violating city ethics rules, and two out of three of them lost their re-election bids, while court proceedings currently develop in filing charges on the Colacurcios and their associates.

This is the first of a two-part attack on the strip-club industry by Nickels, as his next move is to create zoning regulations for strip clubs controlling the clubs' proximity to schools, churches. The move will most likely be applauded and accepted by the City Council.

So on to the present day. Let's go ahead and summarize this in Underground speak. Strip clubs are bad, Seattle doesn't want any more of 'em. Lazy and disorganized politicians somehow manage to stop any new clubs from opening with a "seventeen-year-long temporary ban" on new clubs. Finally, someone gets pissed off enough to challenge these morons, and all of a sudden, the city realizes they tucked up and loses their precious moratorium. Coincidentally, the reigning strip-club godfathers have just gotten caught making "questionable" campaign donations to get themselves a parking lot expansion, a (practice that takes place in a majority of Seattle's largest corporations that never seems to cause a problem) so now the bad strip-club gangsters are in trouble. So, since they can't stop new clubs from opening now, how about if they just make it so goddamned impossible to make a dime in the adultentertainment industry that all the bad, evil, sexually dysfunctional deviants will all just go away, or in this case, to places like, umm... Portland?

So does Seattle get what they want? In their pathetic vision, I'm sure they do. But think about this—there are currently 554 adult entertainers that are licensed in the city of Seattle (a dip from an average of 722 each year since 2000), and 20 licensed managers (also down from an average of 32 since 2000). This is not including the DJs, waitresses, bartenders, doormen, valets, and seamstresses who may be put out of work.

Small business owners who depend on the four Seattle clubs to use their services could be affected, including accountants, attorneys, business consultants, beverage distributors, cleaning services, printing facilities, taxi-cab drivers, day-care facilities, hair, nail and tanning salons, chiropractors, retailers who specialize and cater to specific types of club wear, and any other business you can think of that is included in a weekly or bi-weekly basis for the upkeep of being in the adult entertainment business.

And then there are the financial losses that these fucking geniuses are sacrificing out of their own greedy little bank accounts as well. Last year, there were about 197,000 visits to the city's clubs—not including the lusty Lady peep-show—generating $79,000 in admission taxes.

And then there are the patrons, aside from the fact that the ordinance also makes customers as well as entertainers subject to the new rules and penalties, there is the long-standing analysis that if one's need for sexual entertainment is repressed, all hell is going to break loose.

"I think Seattle is going to become a laughingshow.... We are going to look like the Moral Majority up here," says Bob Davis. Attorneys representing Seattle strip clubs intend on filing a lawsuit challenging the new rules which will go into effect either 180 days after the mayor signs the law or 30 days after the mayor submits proposed zoning rules for club locations, whichever is later. They tried this in Oregon, kids, but the Portland industry's sheer numbers made it a much tougher nut to crack. But the Emerald City's "oh so liberally conservative masses" have orchestrated this whole mess to accomplish one thing—to take our rights as American citizens and insert them straight up our collective asses—all in the name of a political fiasco, poor legislation, and inept city managing. Seattle fucking rocks!

Supposed petitions are popping up all over Seattle to try and right this wrong, and at least put these issues into an election so that the people of this city are allowed the choice to decide on their own what is right or wrong. Of course, you are more than welcome to forward your opinions on to the maestro of this ridiculous symphony at:

http://www.seattle.gov/mayor/citizen_response.htm

(Publisher's note: Just for the record, no inappropriate contributions were made to Exotic Underground to take this particular stance on the subject. As a matter of fact, not a single goddamned Seattle strip club has even bought a "friggin' ad from this magazine they apparently find their advertising dollars better spent in publications that seem to support Mayor Nickels' decisions.)
It’s that time again for ya boy Mack to give ya’ll the 411 on whatz crackin’ ’round town. In this month’s column, I’ll be reviewing two new CD’s that you definitely need to check out. Then there’s the Damian Marley concert coming up on Friday the 18th of November. Plus professional boxing returns to the P-Town. Let’s get it crackin’!!!

**First Up — Two Hot Jointz!**

There has been a great deal of local talent on the rise lately, and I’m pumped about some new heat that’s droppin’ for the winter!

**Meezilini** is unleashing a smokin’ hot CD & DVD on November 15th. I had the chance to talk with Jon “Smurf Luchiano” Norman, Executive Producer of 2Real Records, and he said that Meezilini is ready for international recognition! Guest appearances on the album include: 50 CENT, The Game, Luni Coleone, Bosko, GOTM, Wise One, and Sugafree! Meezilini has some heavy hitters pushing this new project with him. Sometimes in this music industry a little push goes a long way, especially if you have a hot artist like Meezilini! I myself have seen this cat grow into his own zone, and I can’t wait for his new joint to drop. Big ups man, and congratulations to 2RealRecords.net

**Potnus** is also turnin’ up the heat this winter by hittin the streetz with their new album *Members Only*. It will be in stores January 31, 2006. I recently chatted with one of the members of the group, Bill E. Shakes, and I asked him how he would describe their style. He was able to sum it up for me in three words by saying, “It’s the Future!” After listening to their new music, it was refreshing to hear some originality mixed with some raw flavor!!! My favorites on the new CD are tracks #1, #11, #14 (somethin’ for the strip clubs), and #15. To my DJ homies out there, you’ll like #15 as well ‘cause it’s a club banger! The album features: Aceyalone, Project Blown, Boy Dirt, Bill E. Shakes, Zach Lee Moser, Grubb E Paw, Chezy, Young NY, Jiggly June, Da Doa, Reggetons VVS, and Tiny Kurupt from the Dogg Pound. They’ve been performing in Phoenix, Vegas, Montana, and Idaho. To see these catz live, make sure you’re at the Viper Room on Saturday November 12th. Much love ya’ll!!!

**Next Up — Welcome to Jamrock**

This is the title of his Damian Marley’s new album and single. The late great Bob Marley’s youngest son, Damian will be in town on Friday, November 18th at the Roseland Theater. Tickets are only $21 and are on sale now. Don’t miss this one baby!!!

**Pro Boxing @ The Rose Garden?**

That’s right family!!! Floyd Mayweather Jr. will be fighting Sharmba Mitchell in Portland’s Rose Garden Arena on Saturday, November 19th. There hasn’t been any major pro bouts in town since Roy Jones Jr. fought and defeated Clinton Woods in six rounds at the Rose Garden. To all my fight fans, get your tickets and I’ll see you there baby!!!

**Honey of the Month — Jada**

You can see this sexy lil’ mama doing her thang at the Safari Club & the Sugar Shack. Much love baby!!

**Whatz Crackin’? Sponsors**

**Hot Wireless!!!** Supplying you with the best products and services for all your wireless needs. Pocket PC’s with Broadband Speed, top of the line Camera Phones, Air Cards for your laptop, real reasonable service plans, and much more!!! For the hook up, please call: (503) 459-6860

**503girls.com** giving you a birds-eye view on every aspect of adult entertainment happening in the town. Log on and check ‘em out. Much love “B”…

Make sure to also check out my website whatzcrackin.com Until next month, y’all keep it “Crackin’!!!”

One Love,
J.Mack
# Alex Peach from The Dolphin Clubs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUN</th>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUE</th>
<th>WED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amandla + Sinferno Cabaret @ Dante’s</td>
<td>Heartless Bastards @ Dante’s, 3IN Of Blood, Crisis @ Watch Them Die @ Hawthorne Theatre</td>
<td>Vampire Lesbos + The Weaklings @ Dante’s</td>
<td>ELECTION DAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stripparaoke @ Devils Point</td>
<td>Karaoke From Hell @ Dante’s</td>
<td>Sensation Junkies @ Dante’s</td>
<td>Sensation Junkies @ Dante’s, Ex-Models @ Berbati’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Riffbrokers + Sinferno Cabaret @ Dante’s</td>
<td>USASAMONSTER @ Berbati’s</td>
<td>Jett City @ Dante’s</td>
<td>Fiona Apple @ Roseland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GWAR @ Roseland</td>
<td>Karaoke From Hell @ Dante’s</td>
<td>DMBQ @ Berbati’s</td>
<td>MXPX Relient K @ Crystal Ballrom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stripparaoke @ Devils Point</td>
<td>Karaoke From Hell @ Dante’s</td>
<td>Karaoke From Hell @ Dante’s</td>
<td>MXPX Relient K @ Crystal Ballrom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drumatica + Sinferno Cabaret @ Dante’s</td>
<td>MXPX Relient K @ Crystal Ballrom</td>
<td>Karaoke From Hell @ Dante’s</td>
<td>Karaoke From Hell @ Dante’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stripparaoke @ Devils Point</td>
<td>Karaoke From Hell @ Dante’s</td>
<td>Karaoke From Hell @ Dante’s</td>
<td>Karaoke From Hell @ Dante’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinferno Cabaret @ Dante’s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day</td>
<td>Events</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WED</td>
<td>Storm &amp; The Balls @ Dante’s, 10pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Forecast @ Berbati’s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Metric @ Doug Fir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Singles Salas @ Fernando’s Hideaway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miss Nude Oregon 2005 @ Dolphin I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Most Serene Republic @ Dante’s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Bad Plus @ Berbati’s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Citizen Cope (solo) @ Doug Fir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THUR</td>
<td>Jello Biafra &amp; The Melvins @ Crystal Ballroom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Decemberists @ Reseland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rachels &amp; Tristeza @ Doug Fir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atmosphere @ Roseland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nina Hagen @ Dante’s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Magic Numbers @ Doug Fir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cerberus Shool @ Berbati’s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAT</td>
<td>Storm &amp; The Balls @ Dante’s, 10pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heroes &amp; Villains @ Berbati’s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>V.I.P. Party @ Dolphin II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vice Party w/ Diamond Tuck @ Doug Fir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circus Contortion @ Dante’s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Weaklings, The Money Changers, The Railers @ Devils Point</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miss Nude Oregon 2005 @ Dolphin I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Most Serene Republic @ Dante’s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Bad Plus @ Berbati’s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Citizen Cope (solo) @ Doug Fir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storm &amp; The Balls @ Dante’s, 10pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gwen Stefani + m.i.a. @ Memorial Coliseum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storm &amp; The Balls @ Dante’s, 10pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanksgiving Day Feast @ Dolphin II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thanksgiving Day Feast @ Dolphin II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miss Nude Oregon 2005 @ Dolphin I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Most Serene Republic @ Dante’s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Bad Plus @ Berbati’s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Citizen Cope (solo) @ Doug Fir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storm &amp; The Balls @ Dante’s, 10pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miss Nude Oregon 2005 @ Dolphin I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Most Serene Republic @ Dante’s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Bad Plus @ Berbati’s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Citizen Cope (solo) @ Doug Fir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storm &amp; The Balls @ Dante’s, 10pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miss Nude Oregon 2005 @ Dolphin I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Most Serene Republic @ Dante’s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Bad Plus @ Berbati’s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Citizen Cope (solo) @ Doug Fir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Would you like your event on our calendar? Simply e-mail: info@xmag.com or call 503.241.4317.
DANCERS WANTED at Portland's Hottest Clubs
Call for shifts at Club 205, Sassy's, Nicolai St. Club, Double Dribble, D2
503-772-1533

Now looking for reliable and sexy dancers for great $$$ shifts.
Laid-back atmosphere.
Call Rob, 503-984-0828

SEEKS DANCERS!
One of the largest clubs in Portland. A fun & friendly place to entertain...
PLUS, paid morning shifts.
Call Casey 503-740-3811

NEO-BURLESQUE DANCERS NEEDED
I've got the gigs lined up at non-strip club bars and casinos throughout OR & WA.
I need creative feature-style dancers for putting on professional shows and making serious money.
Full nudity required for some shows.
ROCHELLE 541-543-1146

DANCERS WANTED
at Portland's Hottest Clubs
Call for shifts at Club 205, Sassy's, Nicolai St. Club, Double Dribble, D2
503-772-1533

Boom Boom Room...
Classy exotic dance club on upscale Southwest Barbur Blvd. Seeking top-quality dancers.
Call 503-407-5931

Now Seeking Female Entertainers for New SW Portland Lingerie Modeling Shop
Established Chain - CALL NOW! (503) 901-1101

AUDITIONS
for Dante's Sinferno Cabaret & Vaudeville...
Tuesday evenings 6pm-9pm @ Dante's
(1 SW 3rd Ave.) 503.226.6630 for more info

BEAVER'S INN
503-341-6852 • 503-771-9032

DANCERS
18+, No Exp. Necessary. Auditions Everyday
Instant Call 555, Glass, Safe Work Environment
No Agency Fees. No Bull. Make Your Own Schedule!
Call 503-318-5939

Hot, Sexy & Responsible? We want you! Busy lingerie modeling shop high quality clientele - LOTS OF $$$ -
Call 888-859-4100

ATTRACTION 18 & OVER!!!
Think you might have what it takes for a lucrative dance career? Consistently make up to $$300 per night in cash. We're looking for strong women who are comfortable taking command of the stage. We can help get you started and keep you moving forward. Make up to $$300 per night in cash. We can help get you started and keep you moving forward.
503.692.3655 Mon-Sat after 3pm

THE VIEWPOINT
Now Hiring. No Stage Fees!!!
Call 503-254-0191

DANCERS WANTED!
Our season has started on the Oregon Coast!
Auditions nightly • 21 & over only!
Call 503-325-1102

NOW HIRING MALE DANCERS for Club G-Spot Members Club
Call McKenzie at 503-252-8777
Kimora at 503-771-8050
or apply at any G-Spot

NOW HIRING BEAUTIFUL LADIES FOR LADONNA'S EXOTIC LOUNGE
A new and active Salem club with full bar. colony dancer welcome.
Call John at 503-551-9985 or 503-371-0901
or apply at 940 Commercial St. NE, Salem, OR 97301

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 503.804.4479

ADVERTISE HERE
503-804-4479
www.xmag.com

NEO-BURLESQUE DANCERS NEEDED
I've got the gigs lined up at non-strip club bars and casinos throughout OR & WA.
I need creative feature-style dancers for putting on professional shows and making serious money.
Full nudity required for some shows.
ROCHELLE 541-543-1146

EXOTIC DANCERS WANTED!
Dancers - looking for a change of scenery? Like to travel for work? Give us a call. Free show travel, training, perks, and more! Call us now!
Call Janet, 1-604-219-8577
See Website: www.TheBestDancers.com

EXOTIC DANCERS WANTED!
Sexi female models for live webcam site. Interview today and start making money today! Need computer, high-speed internet & webcam.
Call 360-281-7491

LOOKING FOR A WAY OUT??
Single made in search of a beautiful female to send back to school (U) spoil and treat with. Long term relationship desired.
(503) 351-7830

Hey Girl - Bad Date? 503.535.0901
Portland Metro Area "Turns a message and I'll spread the word!"
Viagra... $6 a dose!
http://KwikMed.com/viagra/137168/

ADULT CHAT LINE
Live Sex - 18+ Over
1 (900) 435-6285 / 1 (800) 587-6662
come see us at www.fantasyfucks.com

MOVIES, MOVIES, MOVIES!
Private collection of adult VHS and DVD's.
Will consider trades
Herm, 360-901-2856

ANYTHING GOES!
Personal Listings check it out! 1-800-596-3262 $2.99 min.

Viagra... $6 a dose!
http://KwikMed.com/viagra/137168/

AFFORDABLE DENTAL PLAN
Save up to 60% on dental services.
$11.95 per month - individual, $19.95 per month - household
Prescription, Vision, Chiropractic benefits included.
Contact Don, 503-493-3943
www.mybenefitsplus.com/rreed5
FREE PHONE SPONSORED BY WWW.NATIONALCHOICECELLULAR.COM
NOW BOOKING DANCERS FOR

CLUB 205
DOUBLE DRIBBLE
DV8 • MONTEGO’S
NICOLAI ST. CLUB
SASSY’S • WILDCATS

503.772.1533

Valentine Video

Buy 2 & the 3rd is FREE!

THOUSANDS OF
XXX DVD
& VHS

AT
$10
OR LESS!

EXTREME IMPORTS
AND
UNDERGROUND VIDEOS

HARD TO FIND
CLASSICS ON DVD
4-24 HOUR DVDS!

5335 NE Sandy Blvd.
NOON-10PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK • ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

ACROPOLIS

Oregon’s very own internationally known

S4 Steak Specials
S1 Beers On Tap
S300 Liquor Varieties
S4 Huge Stages!

Featuring espresso girls
Jenna & Aine

LADIES!
TIRED OF ALL THE HUSTLE?
Come work in a hustle-free environment...

8325 SE McLoughlin • (503) 231-9611

DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE...
DOUBLE YOUR FUN...

NOW HIRING
NO STAGE FEES
MINOR DANCERS WELCOME

92ND STREET CLUB
503.626.7890

505 CLUB
505 NW Burnside
Gresham
503-666-2346

GOOD THINGS COME IN PAIRS

EVERY 2ND & 4TH FRIDAY DANCE CONTEST WITH CASH PRIZES!
com and get it...

DEVI S  P O I N T
COCKTAILS • POOL • LOUNGE

LIVE MUSIC LISTING:

NOVEMBER 4TH: THE PUNK-ROCK PARM-ROAST OF TACK EGG


DECEMBER 9TH: ERIC McFADDEN TRIO W/ PAT MCDONALD

FEARING SELENA
EVERY TUESDAY

DEVILS POINT - 5305 SE FOSTER - 503-774-4513
NOW HIRING DAY DANCERS. NO STAGE FEES! CALL CLUB FOR DETAILS. FOR SCHEDULE UPDATES AND SHOW TIMES - WWW.MYSPACE.COM/DEVILSPONT
SINFERNO cabaret
sex & service industry night
SUNDAYS
nine pm - two am

Dante’s cafe & cocktail lounge
sw third & burnside • 503.226.6630
www.danteslive.com

SINFERNO cabaret schedule
Nov. 6 - AMANDLA
Nov. 13 - THE RIFFBROKERS
Nov. 20 - DRUMATTICA
Was it good for you?

Science is answering that age-old question with a resounding yes! An increasing number of studies confirm that sex is very good for you and your health. Indeed, regular and frequent sex can add years to your life, not just life to your years. Here are a dozen amazing and wonderful health benefits which come from making love, great reasons for you and your partner to connect as often as possible.

#1) The bed may be the single greatest piece of exercise equipment.
The fact is that sex is good exercise and exercise is good for your body. Making out is a great way to burn off calories. A 120-pound woman can burn 4.2 calories per minute during sex. Also, this pleasurable activity results in a good cardiovascular workout. During sex, the heart rate rises from 70 to 150 beats per minute. It is estimated that a vigorous sexual encounter burns some 200 calories, the same as running 15 minutes on a treadmill. Muscular contractions during sexual activity work the pelvis, thighs, buttocks, arms, neck and thorax.

#2) Sex is really, really good for women.
There’s a reason why women feel better after sex. Research reveals that sex helps pump up a woman’s endocrine system which, in turn, boosts hormone production. Some studies show that women who make love at least once a week have twice as much estrogen as women who make love sporadically or not at all. This increase in estrogen gives women a wide range of benefits. “It keeps the cardiovascular and circulatory systems running smoothly, lowers LDL cholesterol (the bad one), raises HDL cholesterol (the good one), helps keep skin smooth, and may help prevent depression,” says Winnifred Cutler, PhD., president and founder of the Athena Institute for Women’s Wellness in Haverford, Pennsylvania. Estrogen is also instrumental in maintaining bone density in women, thus reducing the risk of osteoporosis, a serious problem for women as they age.

#3) Sex lengthens life.
One of the most comprehensive sexual health studies was done by researchers at Queens University in Belfast, Ireland. They tracked the mortality of nearly 1,000 middle-aged men over the course of a decade. The carefully constructed project compared persons of similar circumstances, age and health. Its findings, published in the British Medical Journal, reported that men with the highest frequency of orgasm had a death rate half that of those who had sex less often. Add to that study conclusions drawn by Chicago internist Dr. Michael F. Roizen, MD, author of Real Age Makeovers. For his book, Dr. Roizen reviewed more than 25,000 studies linking lifestyle factors to longevity. He says you can add two years to your life simply by regularly hooking up with your mate in the bedroom. Dr. Roizen says “regularly” means just twice a week.

#4) Your immune system is boosted.
With stronger immunity your body can better fight off colds and headaches. People who averaged one to two sexual encounters per week had higher levels of immunoglobulin A, which protects against disease. Additionally, people who had sex two or three times a week reported fewer migraines because sex releases hormones, which block headaches.

#5) Your heart will be stronger and happier.
British researchers looked at 900 men over the course of ten years. They found that men who had sex twice or more a week had a lower risk of heart attack than men who had sex less often.

#6) In women sex prevents some gynecological problems.
One study published in the journal Gynecologic and Obstetric Investigations strongly suggests that sexual activity may prevent endometriosis, a common gynecological condition that occurs when the tissue lining inside a woman’s uterus grows in other places, such as the ovaries or fallopian tubes. This growth can cause much pelvic pain and even infertility. The study discovered that women who were sexual-
ly active during menstruation were 1.5 times less likely to develop endometriosis than women who didn’t have sex during their periods. Researchers also learned that orgasm during menstruation lowered this risk. Study author Harvey J. Kilman, MD, PhD, a researcher at Yale University of Medicine explains that anything that contributes to menstrual debris going backward into the pelvis might increase the risk of endometriosis. The contractions of the uterus which occur during sex and orgasm may help push menstrual debris out of the uterus.

#7) For men there is a decreased risk of prostate cancer.
According to a study published in the Journal of the American Medical Association, frequent ejaculation helps protect the prostate from cancer. An Australian study came to a similar conclusion. It found that men in their 20s who ejaculated more than five times a week were one third less likely to develop aggressive prostate cancer than men who ejaculated four to seven times a month. Scientists theorize that ejaculating regularly may lower risk because cancer causing substances get flushed out of the body in the seminal fluid instead of remaining in the prostate.

#8) Pain relief
If you have a headache, don’t let that stop you from making love. Many people report that their headaches disappear after having sex. That’s not their imagination. Immediately before orgasm, levels of the hormone oxytocin surge to five times the normal level. That forces the release of endorphins which alleviates a variety of pains such as headache, arthritis and even migraines. In women, sex also prompts increased production of estrogen, which reduces the pain of PMS.

#9) Cold and flu fighter.
Here’s another good reason to snuggle up during cold and flu season. Researchers at Wilkes University in Pennsylvania report that individuals who have sex once or twice a week show 30% higher levels of the antibody immunoglobulin A which is known to boost the body’s overall immune system.

#10) Your overall appearance improves.
Many people notice that the morning after sex, their skin looks great. There’s a reason for that. As partners make love, the skin’s blood vessels dilate, producing a flush that can last for hours. In addition, sex also makes partners perspire which opens up pores, expelling toxins from the body and leaving you both with a radiant, rosy flush.

#11) You’ll stress less and sleep more.
Most individuals have had the pleasant experience of falling into a deep, restful sleep after having sex. New research indicates that sex does indeed act as a sedative by immediately reducing anxiety and stress. One recent study done by researchers at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore and the University of Wisconsin in Madison studied college students who simply fantasized about sex. They reported feeling less anxious, depressed, and angry than those who didn’t think about sex. In fantasy or reality, sex is a calming sedative. Interestingly, psychiatrist Edward Hallowell, MD, director of the Hallowell Center for Cognitive and Emotional Health in Concord, Mass., often prescribes a half hour of exercise every other day for his anxious patients. “And on the days you don’t exercise,” he tells them, “have sex. Sex and exercise are both great anti-anxiety medications.”

#12) Intimacy is a healing power.
While sex is good for men and women, sex with love is even better. Dr. Dean Ornish, author of Love and Survival: The Scientific Basis For The Healing Power of Intimacy, says that “an open heart can lead to the most joyful and ecstatic sex.” His observations and research on intimacy and its health benefits lead him to conclude: “anything that promotes feelings of love and intimacy is healing.” His observation is mirrored by Felice Dunas, PhD., author of Passion Play: Ancients’ Secrets for a Lifetime of Health and Happiness Through Sensational Sex. In her book she extols the healing, unifying power of human sexuality: “Isn’t life easier when you’re having great sex? Don’t mountains turn into molehills? Isn’t your step lighter and your mind clearer? Don’t everyday annoyances bother you less? Aren’t you more at peace with yourself, more optimistic, more content with your lot in life? You no doubt feel healthier, too—more vital and vigorous, with greater physical stamina and emotional strength. Your relationships—with everyone, but especially your love—are more harmonious. Those who go without it lose out on a source of revitalization, and possibly open the door to health disorders.”
Selection is Everything...

THREE LOCATIONS AND OVER 20 STUNNING MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM. IT'S YOUR FANTASY - SHOULDN'T IT BE YOUR CHOICE?
Come and see why we’re #1!

JENSING
LAFAYETTE
MARIAH
ALYSSA

Secret Rendezvous
503.761.4040
12503 SE Division, C
24 Hours / 7 Days

Secret Pleasures
503.644.5730
4345 SW Rose Biggi Ave.
Sun-Thu 10am - 2am
Fri & Sat 10am - 4am

Private Pleasures
503.768.9235
5W 53rd & Barbur Blvd.
24 Hours / 7 Days
I'm a lover not a fighter. I am typically a lovey-dovey, sweetheart of a girl. Yes, I'm big, loud and opinionated, often using off-color remarks to make my point. I've said some nasty things about the government and organized religion, sure, but in essence I'm a big softy. However, in the pursuit of peace, I sometimes have to switch modes from SNUGGLE to KILL.

I once went to a party at a club where there was supposed to be piles of hot, nubile chicks running around topless with shots of vodka for the guests (a liquor promotion thing). But the OLCC (Overtly Lying Cheating Cunts) had shown up just shy of my arrival and deemed the premises under threat of closure should any offending mammmary peek its way into plain sight. So all but a handful of women split, and the ones that stayed were of the desperate 3AM last-chance type, the women who, if you were sober, you would want as much as an old wad of chewed gum stuck under a barstool at the Magic. Even more appealing was the sorry pack of drunken idiots who had come solely to see some titties for free and hadn't yet realized that the show was off. So it's me, a dash of nasty sleestack pirate hookers and roughly 250 drunk and super-frustrated dorky guys.

To complicate matters, the party was for a venomous radio personality who reigned king of the He-Man Woman-Haters Club. He had already whipped his throng into a heaving sweaty mass of hate-belly-bucking, beer-farting yanking elephant seals with nowhere to vent their frustration. The air was thick and hot with smoke, beer breath, and a funk that smelled like hot dog water and feet. No cute girls, no free hootch, and a whiff of "RAPESTOCK" in the air. I decided it was best to go.

Unfortunately, three giant twits had decided that I was very attractive and wanted to talk to me. I could only assume that's what they wanted since one of them grabbed my entire head with one hand to push my hat in my face. What a flirt! I set my hat right and smiled up at the guffawing, bleary-eyed lady-killer who was now very much in my way.

I imagined he must've been thinking, "Grabbing girl's head funny; me look COOL." I wanted to ask if his hands were smarting from his poor knuckles being dragged around everywhere, but decided quickly that action would be better. So I guffawed back at him and, with one hand on his hot, squishy chest, shoved him a step back. I smiled a big fat smile, as if he and I were in on some big joke. His little piggy eyes dimmed a bit as if he thought, "Hmmmm... Girl strong; me not feel cool now. Me should say something.

"Yer pretty tough for a girl, huh?"
"Yeah, well, I haven't always been a girl." I giggled back.

Suddenly he gave the wind up and BANG! A smack-n-grab of my entire right ass cheek.

I wheeled on them. The towering porky trio were chuckling. "Har-har... He sure got YOU!" So I chuckled back, "Har-har... Yeah, you SURE got me. That was a GOOD one!" My vision went a little soft and a howling wind noise rushed up into my ears. I waited a second or two, wound up and, still giggling sweetly as if laughing with them, open-handed roundhouse bitch-slapped the guy so hard that he spun around and dropped his beer.

I kept laughing. His friends stopped laughing, and the spurned Lady Killer found no humor in the situation whatsoever.

Feeling I had totally blown my chances of ever scoring with this stud bull, I thought it best to leave. His eye was watering and his fat pink face was markedly red and puffing out on one side. With some diplomacy and a cheap "look over there!" trick I managed to escape.

I don't understand the appeal of grabbing a stranger's goodies. It doesn't get you laid, a lot of times you won't even get looked at, and it could get you seriously dusted off. Last time someone grabbed my stuff I sent most of him to the hospital (the rest of him was stuck in clotted chunks in the punk rock rings I used to wear). It is, let's just say, a pet peeve of mine.

I really am a lovey-dovey sweetheart of a girl... Just don't touch me.
THE ULTIMATE IN INTIMATE

Fantasyland
ADULT SUPER STORE

Selections for all lifestyles!
DVD Sales & Rentals. Videos Starting at $14.95

EXOTIC OILS, LOTIONS & CREAMS • KAMA SUTRA • GREAT GIFTS & TOYS • 16014 SE 82nd DRIVE • 503-655-4667

JEFFERSON THEATER
WWW.THEJEFFERSONTHEATER.COM
NOW OFFERING XXX MAGAZINES AND ADULT TOYS
ALWAYS 200+ $7.50 DVD'S TO CHOOSE FROM
1232 SW 12TH AVE. • 503-223-1846
OPEN 24 HOURS
COME GET OFF!
Now Hiring Dancers (18YRS & OLDER)

Come see our STATE-OF-THE-ART ARCADE!
Featuring the most generous time allotment for your dollar in town!

Now Hiring Dancers (18YRS & OLDER)

Featuring the most generous time allotment for your dollar in town!

SHOP ONLINE AND SAVE BIG!!!
WWW.FROLICSSUPERSTORE.COM
8845 NE SANDY BLVD., PORTLAND, OR • 503-408-9640

NEW 1-ON-1 SHOWS WITH NO GLASS, $25 & UP

GIANT BLOWOUT SALES ON HOT ITEMS, MENTION THIS AD AND GET AN EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT

A WIDE SELECTION OF NOVELTIES, GIFTS LOTIONS, CREAMS, SEXUAL AIDS MAGAZINES, MEN'S AND WOMEN'S DANCEWEAR & LINGERIE, PLUS SIZES AVAILABLE

STRAIGHT DVD'S AND TAPES STARTING AT $9.95 - 3 FOR $25

GAY DVD'S AND TAPES STARTING AT $6.95

CHECK OUT OUR HUGE SELECTION OF LEATHER/BONDAGE GEAR

LINGERIE PROVIDED BY FROLICS

THE LAWS HAVE CHANGED AND SO HAVE OUR SHOWS!
HOTTEST SHOWS - HOTTEST GIRLS
BEST PRICES!

Cum in & Get Warm with Makelle

SHOP ONLINE AND SAVE BIG!!!
WWW.FROLICSSUPERSTORE.COM
8845 NE SANDY BLVD., PORTLAND, OR • 503-408-9640
PORTLAND'S NEWEST & HOTTEST
TOMMY'S III
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB

FOOTBALL EVERY SUNDAY!
DRAWING EVERY QUARTER FOR PRIZES - FROM 1ST KICK TO FINAL TICK - DRINK AND FOOD SPECIALS!

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL!
FROM 1ST KICK TO FINAL TICK - DRINK AND FOOD SPECIALS!

POP A CHERRY - WIN A STAY!
3 DAYS AND 2 NIGHTS FOR 2! - HOTEL OF YOUR CHOICE IN VEGAS, RENO, TAHOE OR OTHERS

NO COVER CHARGE!
TRY OUR AWESOME HOMEMADE PIZZA!
COUPLE FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE - DRINK SPECIALS EVERYDAY
BACHELOR PARTIES ALWAYS WELCOME

Open 7 days a week 11am-2:30am
80th & SE Foster • 971-230-0047

DANCERS 18+. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. CALL 503-318-5939

LaDonna's
EXOTIC LOUNGE
“HOME OF THE FREE PRIVATE DANCE”

Mondays - FREE PRIVATE DANCE NIGHT
Tuesdays - TWO-FER-TUESDAYS
Wednesdays - FREE PORN!!!
Thursdays - COME SEE WHAT $1.50 GETS YOU!
Fri & Sat - FREE DANCE GIVEAWAY EVERY HOUR, ALL DAY
Sundays - OLD SCHOOL NIGHT GOOD TIME SPECIALS ALL DAY!

NOW HIRING BEAUTIFUL LADIES CALL JOHN, 503-551-9985
FULL BAR • FULL MENU • ATM

940 Commercial St. NE Salem, OR • 503-371-9011
Home of the HBO Smash Hit “Cathouse”

Bunny Ranch

50th Anniversary
Open 7 Days 24 Hours

69 MoonLight Rd
Carson City, Nevada

Just Minutes from
Reno & Lake Tahoe

Now Hiring Fun, Outgoing, Friendly Girls!
We’ll Work Around Your Schedule

TOLL FREE 1-888-BUNNYRANCH
1-775-246-FUCK

www.bunnyranch.com
Daniella & Maryjane

MOUNTAIN SNOW PARTY

Come take shots of your favorite beverage off blocks of ICE!!!

LIFT TICKET GIVEAWAY

Dress in your snow gear and get deals.

Saturday, November 19th
Party & raffle start @ 9pm

POOL • TABLE DANCING • LOTTERY
ATM • FULL BAR • FULL MENU • 3 STAGES

HAPPY HOUR
3PM-6PM - $1 OFF ALL APPETIZERS

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

DANCERS
CALL CASEY
503-740-3811

MON-SAT 11:30AM-2:30AM
SUN 3PM-2:30AM

13639 SE POWELL • (503) 760-8128
STIMULATES PARTS
OF YOUR BODY THE
OTHER PAGES DON'T!
FIND RAYNA
ONLY AT...

Baby Dolls
SOUTHWEST'S FINEST

Corner of 30th & Barbur
9050 SW Barbur Blvd, (503) 245-4545
Discreet back lot parking
with side door entrance.

Honeysuckles
LINGERIE
3520 NE 82ND AVE.
(503) 232-3331 • Discreet Parking

NOW HIRING
AT BOTH LOCATIONS

Peaches is back!

DUE TO AN UNFORTUNATE
FIRE AT BABY DOLLS, THE
SHOP WILL BE TEMPORARILY
CLOSED UNTIL APPROXIMATELY
LATE FALL.
ALL MODELS NOW APPEARING
AT HONEYSUCKLES
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS!!!
Always the hottest models...

Lafayette

Secret Rendezvous
503.761.4040
12503 SE Division, G
24 Hours / 7 Days

Secret Pleasures
503.644.5730
4345 SW Rose Biggl Ave.
Sun-Thu 10am - 2am
Fri & Sat 10am - 4am

Private Pleasures
503.768.9235
6W 53rd & Barbur Blvd.
24 Hours / 7 Days